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About the Course...

The future of Christianity, as many recognize, is in the ‘Global South’ that is South America, Africa and Asia. What is the mission of the local church in the world? How do pastors and lay leaders assess the effectiveness of Christian mission in Asian contexts? How can the church address contemporary challenges such as interfaith issues, social and political issues, migration, and discipleship in multi-faith contexts?

This course aims to help rediscover the role of the Church in Asia; to have a deeper understanding about missions, in all of its biblical, historical, cultural and strategic dimensions; and to evaluate how the local church can better equip, send and support workers in such complex situations. It will challenge the church to be an effective witness at home and work. Other issues to be considered are: why mission? (theology), and how mission? (strategies), and mutual learning from participants on current models of discipleship and mission churches.

Closing date for enrollment
21 March 2016 (two weeks before class commences)
For further information on enrollment, please contact:
Rev Tee Heng Peng (teehp@stm.edu.my) OR
Ruth (ruthtee@stm2.edu.my)
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